Submitted for peer review: April 12 2018 u Published: July 3 2018 After decades of scientific advance but commercial mis-starts, the field of regenerative medicine is finally offering more than simply a promise of transformative healthcare [1, 2] . Recent commercial advances in CAR T-cell therapy based on chimeric antigen receptors for cancer treatment, such as the FDA's 2017 approval of Novartis's Kymriah (tisagenlecleucel; licensed from the University of Pennsylvania) [3] , may now be the tip of the iceberg in emerging opportunities to treat conditions that have few traditional clinical options. Multiple treatments based on technologies such as cell therapy, gene therapy, and tissue engineered products finally appear to be emerging from the lab into the healthcare market. Yet, if we do not learn from the failures in the past, the recent advances could stall again [4] .
A succinct timeline of cell therapy, gene therapy and tissue engineering is shown in Figure 1 , highlighting the scientific strength of the field and the limited commercial impact. Two key questions arise here: first, why has commercial impact taken so long and, second, what does the field need to do to reinforce the signs of emerging success in the market? At the core of these questions is the need to coordinate the globally dispersed activities of regenerative medicine science and commercialization.
The global dispersion of regenerative medicine research is a strength in generating scientific breakthroughs, while also raising commercial challenges. Worldwide, three hubs stand out for bio-sciences: Boston-Cambridge in Massachusetts, the San Francisco Bay Area in California, and the 'Golden Triangle' defined by London, Cambridge, and Oxford in the UK [5, 6] . The scientific strength in these hubs have bred ecosystems of venture funding and specialized human capital that support commercial translation from the lab to the market. In regenerative medicine, the Boston-Cambridge region is the undoubted leader able to attract globally mobile research, clinical expertise, industry, and funding. San Francisco has the benefit of access to the diverse range of technology start-ups in the Silicon Valley. For Europe, the 'Golden Triangle' stands out as the cornerstone of the industry on the continent.
Yet, key elements of regenerative medicine science span the globe far beyond these centres, including bases in other parts of the U.S., as well as in Japan, Sweden, Australia, Canada, Israel, Germany, and many other countries. Successful commercialization of products based on regenerative medicine science typically requires integration of advances from multiple geographies. This trend is clearly evidenced by the accelerating pace of mergers and acquisitions within the field. Acquisitions include not only product and technology portfolios such as Universal Cells by Astellas Pharma [7] and Kite Pharma by Gilead [8] , but also the acquisition of manufacturing assets such as Progenitor Cell Technologies by Hitachi Chemical Energy Technology Co. [9] Nonetheless, although there have been some successes, the commercial support ecosystem has often struggled to integrate across the multiple regions.
To foster innovation in the regenerative medicine sector, we advocate an emphasis on strategies that embrace an increasingly globally coordinated perspective. These strategies need to include supply side considerations of academic institutions, funding gaps, intellectual property, and commercial vendors as well as demand side issues of reimbursement, regulatory policy, stakeholder engagement, and patient engagement. This article discusses current weaknesses, recent advances, and potential future pathways. By detailing these areas, we advocate an increasingly strategic and collaborative approach to innovation across the global regenerative medicine sector.
SUPPLY SIDE CHALLENGES:GETTING TO THE MARKET

Academic institutions
Universities and medical schools throughout the world are major centres for regenerative medicine research that has potential for translation into clinical practice [10] . Yet academic institutions commonly struggle to commercialise research effectively. Indeed, most University Technology Transfer Offices run at a loss [11] .
In part, the marketplace challenges occur because much of the research that university-based scientists undertake in is not commercially viable, at least in the near term. Instead, academic research commonly provides a base of science that may contribute to applications only in the distant future or, indeed, not at all [12] .
A more focal problem, though, lies in integrating regenerative medicine projects with near term commercial potential that span multiple institutions, often in multiple countries. The issue is that academic commercialization efforts typically focus on individual institutions. The key challenge here lies in developing protocols and partnerships for combining intellectual property that spans institutional boundaries.
Fortunately, some trans-institutional models are emerging. A salient example is the German Fraunhofer Society which utilises the 'Fraunhofer Model' [13] to link more than 60 semi-autonomous institutes with universities and industries. The power of this model comes from the enhanced ability to exploit knowledge based opportunities through linking otherwise fragmented organisations [14] . This trend towards collaborative enterprise in academic institutions shows signs of expanding, with initiatives such as the emerging European Research Area encouraging combined research proposals across the European continent [15] .
Funding gaps
Part of the inherent challenge with the commercialisation pathway is financial. Regenerative medicine diverges from some sectors in that new opportunities require a large degree of financing over a long and uncertain timeline in order to exploit their potential -commonly hundreds of millions of dollars over a decade or more long horizon. Uncertainty arises from the often untested regulatory pathways [16] , contested intellectual property portfolios, and difficulty in establishing clinical efficacy in the same manner as pharmaceuticals or devices.
Given the uncertainty, many funders are reluctant to invest in regenerative medicine. Historically, most stem cell therapy companies have failed. Among those that have undertaken initial public offerings (IPOs), most companies face stock prices that fall as much as 90% from their IPO levels [17] .
The reluctance may be beginning to subside. BlueRock Therapeutics in Toronto and New York, for instance, received up to $225 million in Series A financing from Bayer and Versant Ventures in 2016, for instance. Investors appear to increasingly able to project market size, reimbursement rates, and regulatory paths as the first products have tested the waters. In turn, there has been substantial growth in frequency and value of acquisitions in the sector, signalling confidence in the market potential [18] .
Nonetheless, despite the growing evidence of market support, there is still a substantial role for early stage research funding from public sources. Public financial support can help de-risk the progress made through academic scientific advances to a stage where the level of risk is acceptable to privately backed commercial organisations.
Many early stage funding programs have existed in many countries, offering real support for initial ventures. The oldest government-backed regenerative medicine institutions, the California Institute for Regenerative Medicine (CIRM), has stimulated a translationally focussed industry through grants with translationally focussed milestones. Two other key government-sponsored agencies are CCRM (Centre for Commercialization of Regenerative Medicine) in Canada and the Cell and Gene Therapy Catapult (CGTC) in the UK. These programmes act as incubators, allowing access to facilities or services with flexible arrangements for reimbursement, which could include taking a stake in a company. Flexible approaches not only in services or facilities rendered to clients, but also how these organisations are recompensed is an exemplar of the approach the field requires in order to overcome the complex challenges in advanced therapy development, manufacturing, regulation, and reimbursement [19] .
A secondary role of such government supported organisations is to act as a champion for the field [19] . Competition in the field is intense not just between industries, but between geographic regions. The U.K. pioneered the field of monoclonal antibodies, yet lost out to the U.S. and Asia in translating these products, as the country lacked commercial infrastructure needed to develop and finance products to commercial scale. With cell therapy offering commercial potential on the same order as biologics, there are strong incentives to help generate needed infrastructure in support of local science.
Again, though, the tendency for each government to focus its funding and other support on a single country, or even local region within a country, risks missing the global span of funding and infrastructure needed to support commercialization. The sector could easily continue in the trap in which a scattered set of initiatives around the globe does not achieve needed coordination.
Intellectual property
Protection of inventions through patents and other intellectual property (IP) protection has long been viewed as essential to foster innovation in healthcare. In its simplest form, intellectual property protects an invention by facilitating an exclusive monopoly in the market for a set amount of time. In return, the inventor must disclose the fundamental nature of the invention so that when the protection expires the benefits may be more widely diffused. The overall goal is to provide a balance between reimbursement to inventors, incentives to continue to innovate rather than simply garner rents from prior innovations, and broad-based access.
To improve the current system of intellectual property protection it would be beneficial to emphasize transparency and consistency in the patent process globally. In an effort to fulfil these requirements the World Trade Organization (WTO) has worked towards an international agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS). This agreement outlines the minimal requirements for IP to enhance the compliance between WTO member states. Particular emphasis is paid to standards, enforcement, and dispute settlement for IP issues.
In regenerative medicine, the patent rights for CRISPR-Cas9 provide an example that emphasizes the need for clarity in claims when filing patent applications. The patent rights were initially filed by the University of California, Berkeley, indicating that CRISPR-Cas9 could be used to cut isolated DNA. This method was further advanced at the Broad Institute in Massachusetts, which highlighted the use of CRISPR-Cas9 to edit DNA in eukaryotic cells. Despite the earlier patent filing at Berkeley, the Broad Institute was granted patent rights first. The conflict between the institutions has led to uncertainty in the market and slowed commercial use of the technology [20] .
The global scale of regenerative medicine research means that commercialization efforts need to engage with different IP regimes, despite the TRIPS efforts for uniformity. On a global scale, Japan and the U.S. are leaders in patent applications and granted patent rights, but have key differences in IP regimes. The life science patent environment in Japan limits patents granted to only those products that serve an industrial application, with medical activities and diagnostic methods for treatment on the human body not qualifying to be patentable. This raises contractual challenges when integrating key technologies across borders.
Commercial strategies
Production of regenerative medicine products diverges from those established for existing pharmaceuticals and biologics. Attempts to shoehorn these into existing frameworks have yielded poor outcomes. A classic exemplar is the immunotherapy Provenge, commercialized by Seattle's Dendreon Corporation in 2010, which had a sound clinical product yet failed financially and led to the company's bankruptcy [21] .
Different regenerative medicine products necessitate varying manufacturing and business strategies. Broadly, there are two competing paradigms for production and sales: Centralised, where manufacturing capacity is located primarily in a few locations and one company takes the lead in marketing a product; and decentralised, where production units are geographically dispersed and multiple partners share marketing activities [22, 23] . The centralised strategy has been the dominant production and sales scenario since the industrial revolution. Its key benefit is the reduction in costs through economies of scale. Conversely, decentralised strategies are relatively new scenarios that reflect the dispersion of specialized skills that are needed for different products and stages of development [24] .
Part of the reason for Dendreon's failure with Provenge stemmed from the company's determination to undertake a centralized strategy when it lacked the skills needed for the full suite of activities in the market. Arguably, Dendreon would have had greater chance of success had it been willing to take a more decentralized approach, partnering with production and marketing allies around the world. Yet decentralised commercialization is more complex and requires substantially more coordination [21] .
Complicating the split between the centralized and decentralized paradigms further is the question of logistics. The success of centralised manufacturing is directly tied to efficient logistical networks. Conversely, the strength of decentralised manufacturing is the ability to overcome logistical challenges of dispersion [25] .
Some recent initiatives are providing logistical support for decentralized strategies. Figure 2 depicts one such set of services, offered as a sequence of cold chain activities by multiple firms led by ThermoFisher. Rather than depending on the internal skills of a single supplier , the coordinated value chain of multiple suppliers means that companies can provide specialized services in a high-performance sequence [26] .
Another recent decentralization initiative arises in the form of scalable production sites, such as those developed at CCRM in Canada in partnership with GE Healthcare and at Loughborough University in the UK [27, 28] . These facilities offer the promise of achieving lot sizes of several hundred billion to trillions of cells, needed for clinical testing and ultimately for market introduction. The facilities enable both economies of scale and reliably replicable production. Due to the wide variation in potential cell and gene therapies currently under scientific investigation, the manufacturing platforms of the future are likely to need to be developed as "process modules" that can be configured to suit the individual product being manufactured.
In parallel with the decentralized strategies, expansion by established pharmaceutical companies into regenerative medicine may be resulting in the use of more traditional centralized approaches. With the FDA's approval of Novartis's CAR-T therapy Kymriah and Gilead's Yescarta (axicabtagene ciloleucel; obtained with Gilead's acquisition of Kite Pharma in Los Angeles) in 2017, established pharmaceutical companies are becoming increasingly involved in the regenerative medicine market. As this engagement continues through a mix of internal
Progressions in the logistics and cold chain of cell and gene therapies.
With the establishing of the Fisher CryoHub centre to aid distribution, the Cryogatt RFID to manage inventory, the TrakCel system to track inventory through the network, and the Asymptote thawing unit, a viable framework for supply of Cell and Gene Therapies is emerging.
development, collaborations, and acquisitions (e.g., Celgene's acquisition of Seattle's Juno Therapeutics in 2018), the participation helps validate the technologies and provides a strong base of regulatory and marketing skills. Even such cases, though, have strong decentralized aspects, involving partnerships across multiple countries to both develop and market the products.
DEMAND SIDE CHALLENGES: ACTORS IN THE MARKET
Regulatory policy
Navigating a product through the global regulatory pathway to market approval is a challenging task due to the diverse nature of requirements each state or region dictates. Additionally, a product will be regulated at differing levels that at first may not be clear to the researcher intently focussed on the technological aspect. Potential areas include product development, manufacturing, marketing and promotional activities, product labelling, and monitoring the lifecycle of the invention. While these regulatory roles are executed differently globally, they share the common goal of translating inventions and discoveries safely.
Closer global standardisation of regulatory policies would aid in market penetration of regenerative medicine products. Regulatory agencies have led the way in facilitating this market access with the progressive rollout of adaptive licensing schemes. However, this only supports product roll-out so far and additional integration would further simplify the development path for emerging therapies.
The European Union is an exemplar of harmonization of regulatory requirements, with the European Medicines Agency (EMA) acting as a decentralized agency for evaluating new products. Under this governance, companies submit an application to the EMA, which gives them the freedom of market authorization across the European Union as well as the additional countries that are members of the European Economic Area (Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway).
Further convergence initiatives could be modelled on learnings from the Canadian Excellence in Clinical Innovation and Technology Evaluation (EXCITE) programme. This partnership was established in 2012 between government bodies, the health system, regulators, academia, clinicians, and industry partners with the goal of harmonizing the adoption of products, services, and technologies. The primary advantage of this initiative is quicker provisioning of emerging therapies to patients. In parallel, for regenerative medicine companies, the accelerated adoption process also fosters commercial growth.
Although more global regulatory convergence has been slow, in part due to the risk-averse nature of regulators, both firmer and more nuanced regulatory positions are emerging. 
Reimbursement & health technology assessment
Market entry and expansion requires an effective reimbursement strategy. However, substantial variations in health technology assessment (HTA) and public and private reimbursement policies between countries and regions denies the potential for a global reimbursement strategy for an emerging regenerative medicine therapeutic. With rejection rates for medical technology adoption in the market running at 50%-95% even after approval, substantial market uptake is required for successful products. Fragmentation in reimbursement policies means that products will be introduced only in some markets or, in some cases, not introduced at all.
Reimbursement levels will never converge fully across countries due to multiple factors, including variation in local health needs and health priorities, as well as local politics and differences in ability to pay for expensive treatments. Nonetheless, greater consistency where feasible would facilitate successful commercialization of path-breaking clinical services, particularly in markets with compatible priorities. Closer convergence of bodies such as the f FIGURE 3 U.K.'s National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health (CADTH), Germany's Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare (IQWiG), and the National High Authority for Health (HAS) in France, for instance, would simplify the commercial landscape. Progress on harmonisation of reimbursement likely presents a relatively greater challenge given the high level of uncertainty around the long-term efficacy of these advanced therapies. As the products become increasingly well characterised with regards to safety and efficacy, the appetite to simplify reimbursement may improve.
Multi-dimensional stakeholder engagement
The advanced therapeutics field is still evolving, and at this early stage it is imperative that key stakeholders become engaged. For instance, consider interactions among manufacturing, health technology assessment, regulation, and reimbursement. Due to the relative infancy of the field, often it is challenging to identify factors driving the efficacy of the product which in turn dramatically increases the challenge in establishing an optimal manufacturing strategy for a therapy, such as decentralised manufacturing of CAR-T therapies in a micro-factory in the clinic or rapid 3D bio-printing of replacement tissues. These unknowns further complicate both regulatory negotiations and the value proposition for reimbursement by public and private payers. These factors are strongly interrelated and it is only recently with encouraging efficacy data, strong clinical demand, and a clearer value proposition that early CAR-T therapies have indicated that real progress is being made [29] .
Patient engagement
Along with cross talk between stakeholders, it is crucial to have patient engagement during the healthcare policy decision-making process. Patient engagement includes patients themselves, as well as their families and health care providers. These opinions can significantly improve how health policies are defined and executed. An example of such an organization is the independent not-for-profit Canadian organization, Clinical Trials Ontario, which has a team responsible for patient and public engagement in clinical trials. Similarly, the European Patient's Academy (EUPATI) is an example of patient engagement that supports the involvement of patients during the R&D life cycle in association with regulatory agencies, health technology assessment bodies, ethics boards and the pharmaceutical industry.
We stress that rather than waiting to engage patients after a product is released, it is useful and even essential to have patient input during clinical trial design [30] . In the pharmaceutical industry, for instance, many companies have introduced roles for patient representatives to contribute to clinical trial advisory boards. Patient representatives can help shape which indications to focus on in initial trials and provide insight about delivery methods and other design questions.
Although immersing oneself in patient advocacy can offer relief from the burdens of disease as well as help champion direction of resources into under-funded areas [31] , it is important that these vested interests do not skew strategic choices to the detriment to the broader field [32] . During the 2000s, there has been increasing pressure from patient advocacy groups to allow the right to access experimental treatments [33] , which runs the risk of promoting unproven treatments that rely on the human emotion of hope [34] more than on evidence. Clearly, patient advocates are critically important but, like all contributors to the field, they face ethical obligations to benefit patients in the field as a whole [32] .
OPPORTUNITIES GOING FORWARD
When examining the history of regenerative medicine, it is easy to become frustrated by the slow progress. The first companies in the field have struggled and failed. Yet it is telling that the core science and clinical practices commonly have been acquired following these failures and are often still available from another company. This suggests that the scientific approaches are fundamentally strong but lack viable market strategies to deliver the clinical and economic success they merit.
In the current global climate, the value proposition of regenerative medicine therapies has real and immediate importance to global healthcare markets and must be a priority consideration in the clinical translation process. A substantial number of clinical trials are reaching Phase III. Even with conservative estimates on progression through this challenging trials and regulatory processes, we should witness multiple regenerative medicine clinical products over the next five years. Moreover, the regenerative medicine trials market has spread globally, with increasing numbers of trials occurring outside North America or Europe [35] .
A key issue, though, is that these successes are largely driven by technological push as opposed to market pull. This has resulted in scientifically successful products lacking the pre-emptive or concurrent appraisal of whether the knowledge can be translated into a marketable healthcare product [35] . As we move forwards, several profound changes should catalyse the roll out of these novel therapies.
In order to unlock the global potential regenerative medicine represents, greater emphasis must be placed on global coordination of both research and commercialization. This "local to global pivot" does not simply emphasise collaborating between universities across borders. Rather, a wide range of stakeholders in the regenerative medicine sector need to buy into enlarging the scope of collaboration.
Several current examples stand out. Converting the scientific potential of regenerative medicine technology into broad-based therapeutic value remains a significant medical and commercial challenge. The regenerative medicine field is still surrounded by a wide variety of scientific, technological, legal, and ethical issues that have slowed the path to commercial scale and clinical usage. If regenerative medicine science is to realize its full commercial potential, stakeholders throughout the sector will need to adopt novel coordination strategies to overcome these challenges.
WHO WILL COORDINATE?
The need for global coordination points raises a key final question: Who will be the coordinators? As the sector progresses, much of the "local to global pivot" is likely to be driven by industry, whether as consortia or a small number of lead firms, possibly in partnership with academic and public allies. Commercial players often are most likely to have both the skills and the incentives to undertake the wide-ranging strategies required to achieve successful coordination of the globally dispersed knowledge and activities that mark the regenerative medicine field.
Nonetheless, despite the clear coordination role for commercial vendors, there is still strong potential for academic/government (A/G) bodies to function as integrators, rather than simply exist as isolated entities at the periphery of the commercial ecosystem. A/G integrators have strong potential roles in shaping standards, building manufacturing skills, and many other aspects of physical and intellectual infrastructure needed to achieve successful commercialization and clinical use of regenerative medicine science. Such A/G integration is most likely to occur in partnerships with commercial vendors, typically with the A/G partners taking responsibilities for sub-systems within the commercial value chain.
Traditionally, partnerships with industry have been viewed with distrust by many academics and public actors. Yet, getting past the distrust and finding ways to align industry-academic-public incentives is a key part of the global commercialization pathway. Such successful relationships will both help A/G actors capture part of the commercial value of regenerative medicine science and, most importantly, smooth the pathway to successful translation into broad-based clinical value around the world. 
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